
Item- RAJBOS0047 Dt 12-12-2019 Due Dt 26-12-2019 for Supply and I&C Support of 2.7 MVA Outdoor Hermetically Sealed Oil Type Inverter Duty Transformers (With Natural Ester Oil) for 100MW Floating SPV Plant at NTPC, Ramagundam

Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited (BHEL), Electronics Division, Bengaluru has the requirement of above mentioned item.
In this regard, BHEL has floated an open tender on 12.12.2019.
The complete tender document (comprising of technical specification, forms to be filled up, terms / conditions, instructions for tender submission etc.) has been uploaded to following websites:

1. BHEL EPS website - https://bhel.abcprocure.com/ , click on search, type the RFQ no. in keyword, click search, list will appear and click on the RFQ no. for tender details. Event ID is 38199

Kindly note that the tender is due on 26.12.2019, 13:00:00 Hrs. (IST) Please submit your offer on e-tender portal
https://bhel.abcprocure.com/